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City shops serve holiday buyers
Downtown offers variety of gifts
As the holiday season approaches
and students race around to find the
perfect gift for that special someone,
the farthest they have to go Is to
downtown Bowling Green.
■ Uhlman's, 139 S. Main St., the
largest department store In downtown Bowling Green, offers a variety
of Items that may Interest students including men's, women's and junior
dothlngi sportswear, cosmetics, Jewelry and perfume, Carla Vollmar, assistant manager at Uhlman's, said.
Uhlman's Home Store, at 101 S.
Main St., offers linens, domestics and
housewares, she said.
"We have a wide variety (of merchandise) to serve babies up to
99-year-old grandmothers; there's
something to please anyone," Vollmar said.
"There's a myriad of things they
might want to purchase." Bob Uhlman, chairman of Uhlman's, said.
Sales and markdowns highlight the

Uhlman's holiday season. The store
will also be open extended hours and
Is offering free gift wrapping.
"We offer the gift wrapping all
year, but It Is promoted strongly during the holiday season. We have eight
to 12 glftwrap selections and a special glftwrap area set up to take care
of customers," she said.
■The Source. 518 E. Wooster St..
has "all kinds of fun stuff for the holidays." according to manager Cralg
Cheetwood.
The Source has merchandise ranging from Christmas candy and cookies to candy jars, Santa hats, mugs,
stockings, Inflatable Santas, crystal
snowfiakes and water balls, winter
scenes In globes that when shaken
appear to have snow falling.
The Source also has stuffed teddy
bears, stuffed snowmen with scarves
and many games to give as gifts.
See DOWHTOWH, page 5

Giyc a great stocking stuffcr...
... to yourself
Wrap up the entire year's memories in one perfect gift

The 1988 KEY
Order a 1988 KEY before Dec. 31, and get a great price, too!

($15.95 vs. the regular price of $17.95)
Return the coupon below to The KEY or simply give us a
call at 372-8086. Our elves are waiting!
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Retailers offer shopping suggestions
By Debbie Rogers
Don't despair about shopping for
that number one person In your life
this Christmas. A few area retailers
have some advice on gift-giving for
this holiday season.
So what should you ask this special
person before you go shopping?
"Definitely what they want," said
Mary Hasllnger. a sales associate at
Uhlmans, 139 S. Main street. "I think
a good Idea Is to take them out (shopping) first."
Kelly McDermott, another sales associate at Uhlmans, agreed.
"Just sort of get an Idea of what
they want-a nightgown, sweater or
jeans," she said. Trish Getz, a sales
associate at J.C. Penney In the Woodland Mall, said that knowing a person's style in clothes Is Important but
knowing the size Is number one.

'\

Knowing person's taste in clothes
and size is important say merchants
"Make sure you know their taste In
clothes, whether It's ruffles or oxfords," she said. "Mainly It's the size,
though."
The women sales associates all
agreed that men usually have a
tougher time shopping at Christmas.
"I think girls are pretty good shoppers," said Alicia Krleger, a sales associate In the men's department at
J.C. Penney. "Guys aren't quite with
the program."
Getz said that most men always ask
for her opinion once they pick a few
things out In the store.
Most men need a lot of guidance
when they first enter the store,

McDermott said, and head straight for
a sales associate.
"They Just come In and they say
that they need help," she said.
However, Wayne Simmans, a sales
associate in the men's department at
Uhlmans, said that women usually
have the most trouble buying clothes
for men.
"Usually It's the size; it's not so
much what they like," he said. "All
the girls think that the guys are bigger
than they are."
He recommends looking in the
man's closets and drawers to get the
right sizes from his clothes before going shopping.

Simmans said, though, that most
women always know what Is In style
for the season.
Krleger agreed.
"I think girls pretty much know
what guys like to wear," she said.
"They always know what looks good
on them. I think girls know what they
are looking for."
Simmans said that it's mainly older
women who ask for advice about
purchasing clothes for men.
"I think basically It's the generation
gap-they don't know what's in style,"
he said.
For this reason, Simmans added,
there are more returns. A receipt
should always be kept.
Sec BUYING, page 7

Gifts for the Gang!
Christmas Letters • Personalized Stationery
• Gift Certificates

The
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By Llndi Hoy

r

Family-type, classic movies which
sell for under S30 and can be watched "over and over again" will be
popular video Christmas gifts this
year, according to the managers of
two Bowling Green video stores.
Movie musicals such as "My Fair
Lady,""The Sound of Music" and
"West Side Story." will be popular
gifts, said Susan Wllklns, owner and
manager of Video Spectrum, 112 E.

Family-type movies
make popular gifts
I
DOWNTOWN
Continued from page 3
Considered a trend store for people
who arelooklng for Impulse Items,
Cheetwood said the selection of
Christmas cards will be exceptional,
"There are a lot of stocking stuffers
but there are a lot of gift items too,"
he said.
■Yum Yum Tree, at 181 S. Main
St. and 1060 N. Main St., offers specials on boxed Christmas cards and
candy for the holidays, South Main
manager Chris Scheming said.
Yum Yum Tree also offers Christmas ornaments, wrapping paper,
bows, napkins and paper plates to liven up holiday festivities.
Gift items Include mugs, photo
albums, picture frames, novelty Items
and stuffed animals, she said.
■ Klevers Jewelry Store, 125 N.
Main St., offers a wide variety of Jewelry for men, women and children.
They have diamond rings and earrings, chains, necklaces, tie tacks,
keychalns, bracelets and rings, Jon
Klever, store manager, said.
■Finder's Records. 128 N. Main
St., has "anything that pertains to the
record business." John White, store
manager, said.
"We are considered a full-line record store," which means we carry
records, tapes, compact discs and
blank tapes, along with T-shirts, some
sweatshirts, posters, tape and CD-carrying accessories, he said.

■Jeans and Things, 531 Ridge St..
has a wide variety of Christmas
cards, both boxed and single, calendars, ornaments, ceramics, bears, key
chains, mugs and stocking stuffers,
according to Linda Rood, store manager.
Jeans and Things also offers
Christmas sweatshirts and sweaters,
candles, candy, wrapping paper and
gift tags, she said.
■ Powder Puff, 525 Ridge St.. Is a
store aimed for the women on your
Christmas gift list. They carry scarves, hats, purses, billfolds, sweaters,
sweatpants and Jewelry, Virginia Retterer said.
■ Falcon House, 123 S. Main St.,
carries sporting goods for the sports
fan on the list. They have a line of
shoes including basketball shoes,
aerobic and running shoes.
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143 W. Wooster
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Christmas Gift Ideas

HAIR UNLIMITED

WALK-IN SPECIAL

Washington St.
Wllklns said movies such as "Jagged Edge" will be less likely gifts because their endings lose Impact after
one viewing, while musicals can be
watched many times without losing
appeal.
She said box-office hits like "Top
Gun" and "Crocodile Dundee" will
still be popular gifts even though they
retail for more than other movies.
See VIDEO page 7

Blouses
Pants
Sweaters
Sweatshirts
Active Wear
Skirts
Etc.

1 0 and Under
Scarves
Cloves
Dickies
Jewelry
Umbrellas

Belts
Etc.

20°and Under
Shirts
Billfolds
Blazer Bags
Sweatpants
Rain Slickers
Turtlenecks
Etc.

FREE Gift Wrapping
Open every Evening
Mon. thru Fri. till 9:00
Dec. 1st thru Dec. 23rd
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525 Ridge St.
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Christmas traditions
play role in holiday
By John Mtoll

phomore pre-accountlng major,
spends Christmas Eve with his family
at their neighbor's home. Part of his
tradition is to enjoy a bowl of chill
with them. The evening Is completed
with a church service and a glass of
eggnog.
His family "returns the favor" by
Inviting the neighbors to the Coats'
home for breakfast.
This tradition has been going on for
13 years, he said.
Not much Is out of the ordinary for
Keuey Keane, a sophomore from
Cleveland. She says, however, that
her Christmas Is a bit different In that
she must wait until the middle of January before she can enjoy her gifts.
See TRADIT10H page 9

Snow, Christmas carols, a warm
fire, lots of food and fun with the family — these are things that are what
most people connect with holiday
traditions.
Such traditions are practiced In the
home of Michelle Cain of Swanton.
She spends the holidays with her relatives, with ethnic traditions playing
an important role In the celebration.
"My mom Is German so we celebrate on Christmas Eve. That's the
way they do It In Germany," she said.
Her family uses an Advent calendar to count the days until Christmas.
On Christmas Eve the family goes to
church at midnight.
Steve Coats of Unlontown, a so-

BOOKS«BIBLES»MUSIC«GIFTS»CARDS«POSTERS
Precious Moments

Christinas gift ideas! Contact lenses, soft, hard, gas
perm, colored (turn your brown eyes blue), tinted. Care
kits, sport glasses, sunglasses. Plus designer, fashion,
one-of-a-kind, safety and children's frames. Give a gift
certificate from Sue's for thai someone special. Our
prices CANNOT be beat bv anyone in the area, item
for item. Shop and Compare!

We special order

1
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Sue's Optical

tmarum MMifDM

10% off all Bibles
with this ad
352-3709
131 S. Main

Sut'Drury
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■+" JLlug
To your door or in the store

PogliQi's

Filled 16 oz collector'sa

MUG
for only

945 South Main
FREE DELIVERY DAILY
From 11AM
352-7571

$

3.50
w,th,htt coupon
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Phone 353-EYES (3937)

Exp. 12/26/87

You choose the Sub - We'll fill the Mug
HOQfiOl S special. George's special.
Taco Sub. German Delight. Vegetarian. Monty.
Hawaiian Punch. Chef's Delight. Regular, or
Ruasl Beef

Eye exams by appointment (over 25 years exp.)
Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9-6; Sat. 8-12. Eves, by appt.
725 Hasklns (near Convenient} FREE PARKING

s
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Come in for a "Beary
Nice Holiday Deal
352-7571
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VIDEO

BUYING

Continued from page 5
"Top Gun" retail* at $26.95, and
"Crocodile Dundee" has a suggested
selling price of S29.95, while older
movies such as "Coonles" and "Karate Kid n" cost S1995 each.
"Back to School," which costs
S25.95. "Amadeus." selling for
$29.95, and "Ghostbusters" at
$19.95. should all be popular gifts,
she said.
She said double cassettes, such as
"Apocalypse Now" and "The Godfather" which cost $29.95 each,

a

should also sell.
Christmas theme movies like "Holiday Inn" and "Going My Way" will
always be favorite gifts, she said.
Wllklns said her store sold out of
both movies before Christmas last
year.
Jerry Kroger, manager of Network
Video, 445 E. Wooster St., said people will be more likely to buy a video
cassette if It costs under $30.
Kroger said children's movies such
as "An American Tall" and "Lady and
the Tramp" will be popular gifts this
Christmas along with heavier fare like

"Star Trek IV.
Last year's academy award winner
"Platoon" may not be out on video before Christmas because of legal problems, but the cassette will probably
retail at $99. he said.
Wllklns said most of the major movie companies, such as Disney, HBO
Vldoes, CBS-Fox and Warners, have
released at least 20 videos selling for
under $30.
"There's hundreds (of video cassettes) down In price," she said.
Wllklns said she expects the cassettes will go up In price after Christmas.
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Mistletoe
Candles
Evergreens
Tree Trims
Gift Exchanges
Poinsettias

FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

HAPPY HOURS

COLOR FILM DEVELOPING
110, 126, 35MM

OR DISC

C-41 FILM
ONLY

EACH ROLI
WITH COUPON
BORDERLESS
PRINTS

American Greeting Cards
Buy 1 get 1 free
(Of equal or lesser value)

Pills N Packages
(Formerly Dorsey's)

500 E. Wooster

A merchandise certificate, which
only allows the customer to buy other
clothes In that store, Is available at
Uhlman's when the receipt is lost or
forgotten. Hasllnger added.

Toast the Holidays
AT BENTLEY'S SALOON

^353-1045

OFFER GOOD THRU 12/30/87

"...If they don't like It, they can take
It back and not get a hassle," she said.

for $5.95

"ftterry Christmas"

CouDOn must accompany oroer
One roll per coupon

Hasllnger said that If a sales receipt
accompanies a return there will not
be any problems.
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Large 2-item pizza
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Denims and pastels
lead fashion trends
By Kim Gam

Pink, aqua, light blue, yellow. And
black. These are the more popular
colors of women's fashions that are
selling this season, according to some
Bowling Green department store merchants.

Pastels are the predominant colors
this winter in tops and pants. According to Carla Vollmar, assistant manager at Uhlman's department store,
pastels are popular, "but at the same
time, there's a lot of variety." Black Is
still a fashion staple, and especially
practical for evening wear.
See FASHION page 9

to our Valued Customers
May your holiday season be decorated with the laughter
of children, the warm glow of friends and family and the
gift of peace To alt of you from all of us. a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Make your appointment early for a new holiday style, cut,
perm or color.
• Haircut* S6.00 • Hah Care Supplies • Hair Accesaoriea
Walk-ins are welcome.

352-7658

Mini Mall Salon
190 S. Main St. (thru the brick walkway)

Photo by Rob Upton

Happy
Holidays!
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For a unique gift idea let us frame your
sentimental objects.
button• .!-dimensional objects

Lookin' For a Good Deal
on a Hot Meal

momento*
• ceramic tile
awards

Stop by

• rustr paper
lace
• 11-i' your imagination!
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rlothing

your choice:

X

A super, pizza meatball, or tuna sub
and
Chili or a salad

inside only
Exp. 12/30/87

$2.50

352-4497
510 E. Wooster

STRICKLAND
Custom Framing
125 Oak St.
352-8282
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FASHION

Continued from 6

Continued from page 8

"It makes Christmas last longer,"
she explained.
Canadians spend Christmas much
the same as Americans, said Vlckl
Miwa from Scarborough, Ontario.
Vlckl spends her Christmas with
"three or four" families from her
father's side at her home near Toronto.
What makes the holiday special for
her is that her nephew was born on
New Year's Day three years ago.

The most dramatic change In fashIon for women this winter Is In the
styles of sweaters. The big, bulky look
of last year's sweaters Is replaced by
shorter, cropped sweaters. These
short-walsted tops are popular with
the continuing presence, even in the
winter months, of the mini skirt.
According to Mia Ceilura of J.C.
Penney, the smaller-size look has also
worked Its way into jean styles.
"The Jeans are skimpier, smaller
sized, made of the stretchy denim,"
Ceilura said. The more popular

Not all University students share
the same holiday traditions. Satlsh
Shah from Calcutta, India celebrated
his most Important religious holiday
In October.
The closest thing the Hindus have
to Christmas is Dlwall, or the "Festival of Lights." It Is a tribute to one of
the many Hindu gods. It celebrates a
certain god's return from a 14-year
exile from his kingdom.
While the Importance of the holiday varies from region to region, It Is
the main religious holiday of the year
for Hindus, Shah said.
The holiday occured on Oct. 22 this
year, but the date varies from year to
year depending on the position of the
moon and stars, he said.

brands of jeans that the store sells Is
Jordache, Lee, and J.C. Penney's own
label, Hunt Club.
Ever-popular denim is still taking
on new forms. From stone-washed to
frosted Jeans, from mid-calf length to
mini skirts, and from boots to Jackets,
denim has yet another feather to put
In Its cap this year—more colors.
Greens, reds, aquas and, of course,
blues are Included In this season's array of Items.
Accessories can be used to dress up
any outfit. Challls scarves are hot
Items this season, worn in a variety of

ways—tossed over the shoulder, tied
at the neck, or looped around the
waist as a belt. "People are taking
plain things and dressing them up."
Ceilura said.
Men can also use accessories to
their advantage. Deb Knoblock of
Uhlman's said guys are wearing more
suspenders "fo complete an outfit."
Mens' fashions are also available In
pastel colors this season, but bright
colors are popular, too. Most stores
have a wide variety of sweaters avallable for guys. Although sales will
pick up more as Christmas approaches. Knoblock said. "Sweaters are
doing well for right now."
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The
money you spend
helps Bowling Green grow and prosper

^J\ lever A
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S^tore
125 N. Main
Downtown
Bowling Green
Open Tonite
until 8 pm
ORDER NOW
FOR
CHRISTMAS

A pan of everything you spend in local stores
goes lo make Bowling Green a better place in
which to live. Merchants pay taxes, donate to
community and university projects, and
generally suppori local institutions. The
merchants want to work to improve and
support the good life in our community.

Remember...Your money buvs more when
you shop at a local store It's good for you,
good for us, good for the community!

When you shop locally, everyone benefits. It's
more convenient so you save gas and time.
And you get good service in Bowling Green
because local businessmen appreciate your
business. They depend on you to keep (heir
stores going strong. And some of what you
spend goes back into (he community in the
form of taxes lo help pay for the services
needed to keep a community attractive and
strong.
Sponsored by the Bowling Green Chamber "1

Commerce
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Students reveal best New Year's
By Cilhy Hoehn
Ten! Nine! Elght!.Mhree! Two!
One! HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Pop! Goes the cork, champagne fizzes over the edge and gushes In
streams to the floor. Each glass
receives a sparkling rush of bubbly
and then clink! A toast Is made to the
new year.
University students have enjoyed
their New Year's Eve In multitudinous
ways, but all are united In purpose—to celebrate the commencement of a brand new year.
Many students expressed In a random survey how they spent their
"best New Year's Eve ever."
Several students said they had the
best times when they were out with
friends partying and living It up.
Frank Hegedus, junior construction
technology major, said the best New
Year's Eve he ever experienced was
in 1984. He and friends rented a

couple of rooms at the Bond Court Hotel In Cleveland, a "real expensive,
rich- people-klnd-of-place," he said.
He and a friend left their party after
getting Intoxicated, and staggered
Into another party, which ended up
being a formal affair.
"The cops came to the room across
the hall to tell them to be quiet. I went
Into the room with the cop. I flashed
my wallet, walked In, and walked
around like I was with the cop. They
gave me a drink at that party. Very
soon after, the cop told me to get
lost," he said.
"Then I went and passed out. I
Although most students go back to
their home towns over the holidays,
some students stuck around to party
in Bowling Green. Mark Freeh, senior
MIS major, had to work last year until
11:30 p.m.. but rushed to a friend's
party in time to drink to the new year.
"We had a blast that night, even
though we didn't do much. We Just

played cards, got drunk and had a
great time," he said.
His roommate, Cralg Gerold, senior
electronics technolgy major, also attended the party. He enjoyed partying In Bowling Green because many
students who had nowhere else to go
came to their party.
"Everyone was away from home.
No one cared what happened. Everyone got to know everyone else," he
said.
Lisa Collet, senior technical writing
major, hopes to have her "best New
Year's Eve ever this year. She Is
planning on staying In Bowling Green
and "maybe having a party here at
the house." she said.
One student who headed home for
the holidays last year had the thrill of
bringing In the new year with a celebrity of sorts. Sean Henry, junior accounting major, was In a bar and saw
Art Schllchter, former quarterback
for Ohio State University and former
professional football player.
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Heavy weight
Assorted colors

Ball!
How about making shopping fun this Christmas? Instead of fighting
all that holiday traffic, why not shop in one spot? Ride the Woodland
Mall Express. . . Lots of stores means lots of choices and all-in-one
spot means taking your time and really enjoying the holiday spirit.
Send a picture of you and Santa to a friend or a relative.
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Christmas Gift Ideas

Hooded Sweats. . $16.95
Ponts&Crews. . . .$14.95

Christmas

sp

Start your Christmas shopping this week
at me Falcon House

Sweat Suits

Have a

"They were passing out champagne
at the bar...I turned to him with the
champagne and said, 'Here Art,' " he
explained.
Other students such as Gray Duerr.
freshman business major, prefer to
stay at home and welcome the Incoming year with their families.
"We all get together and have dinner, watch Dick Clark...Just have
fun," Duerr said.
Brian Rlcketts, senior sports management major, and a friend went to
see Eddie Money In concert at the Coliseum In Cleveland one year. At
midnight, balloons were dropped
from the rafters. "We usually party
around where I live," he said, "but
the concert was something different
and fun."
Diana Rltzert, senior International
business and marketing major, had
the best time In Toledo two years ago
when she went party-hopping with
friends.
See HI YEAR'S page 11

School Jackets
Quilt-lined
& Wool Letter FROM
Jackets
$36.95
Lettering Additional
fa

Aerobic & Running
Tights
From: Hind
Nike
AssortedReebok FROM
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* Sportco $29.95
BGSU GIFTS
APPAREL & NOVELTIES
Sew on Greek Letters
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NEW YEAR'S
Continued from page 10
"It was wild and fun...We usually
go to the relatives and drink champagne," she said.
Her plans this year were to Include
going to her uncle's house In Florida
and having a beach party. However,
plans died when she discovered she
would be having surgery on her foot
"to have a bone elevated," she said.
Todd Mackert, junior MIS major,
would like to fly around the United
States If he could convince a friend to
go with him. Being a member of the
ROTC. he has the ability to "fly anywhere In the U.S. for S10," he said.
Angela Atkinson, senior special
education major, attended a New
Year's Eve concert put on by the Dazz
Band, O'Jays and others in the Front
Row Theater In 1984 with her boyfriend. Afterwards they were Invited
to an all- night party with the band In
an airplane hanger.
"We got to go In the planes and sit
down—they were more like Jets. It
sounds kind of boring but It was exciting to me," she said.
For the coming new year. Atkinson
hopes to be engaged to be married.
"That would be very nice, but I
doubt It," she said.
John Hagada, sophomore Industrial technology major, "can't
think of one really outstanding New
Year's Eve," but does look forward to
It each year since it's "better than the
average weekend parry," he said.
Hagada enjoys being with people he
really knows well and can thus "concentrate on having fun," he said.
Others celebrate their nights In a
romantic setting. Pamela Aumend,
freshmen physical education/coaching major, and her boyfriend double dated with another
couple last year. They went out for an
"elaborate dinner." and then went
back to the other couples' house to
watch the "apple that falls In Time
Square," she said.
Junior elementary education major
Sandy Helpln had quite another adventure, however. She and her boyfriend went to Peak n' Peek Ski Lodge
In New York where they stayed In a
chalet. A formal party was held at the
lodge, with champagne served
throughout the evening. At midnight,
balloons dropped from the celling,
each with a small prize In It.
One group of friends got together
for a party, although they were not
sure whose place they were at. Todd
Burkett, Junior business major, and
several friends gathered on a farm,
with twelve kegs, and had a party.
The hitch? No one knew who owned
the farm.

We'd never seen anyone near there,
so we told people to meet there near
this one road," he said.
The party proved to be a success.
Robert Klees, sophomore business
administration major, had a wild
night out In New York last year, despite the fact his friend was sick during the evening. Klees and a friend
from out-of-town watched the fireworks display In town, and then
headed for a party, where a college
band put out some 60s tunes, and
there were kegs of beer and champagne. They had fun, he said, even If his
friend did not feel too well.
This year could be even better,
though. He Is thinking of going up to
Lake Placid where a friend owns a
cottage to do some skiing.
One student said he does not celebrate the new year. Malln Berera. a
graduate student from Sri Lanka, said
New Year's is "Just like any other
day" to him. He will remain In Bowling Green over the holidays. In his
country, they celebrate the new year
April 13-14. Special foods are prepared to be shared with family and
friends during the daytime.
Other students have been unable to
celebrate New Year's In the past for
various reasons. Joe Fons, senior
electronics technology major, worked
New Year's Eve of his freshman year.

"I delivered pizza until 4:00 In the
morning and watched other people
party," he said. He did admit that the
tips were pretty good that night,
however.
Bruce Pentola, senior International
studies major, ended up working last
year, "causing the death of hundreds
of robots," as his roommate described
It. Pentola worked as a security guard
In a place where robots lifted castings
for Jet parts. Pentola's Job Included
checking the humidifier for proper
moisture. That night, "I didn't check
It," he said. The robots were discovered emersed In about two Inches

of water. He Is unsure of the amount
of damage, but "it was a lot," he said.
Kelly Pauley, Junior computer
science major, and her girlfriends
went out to a bar last year only to find
they were supposed to have bought
tickets the week before. Unable to get
Into any other bar, they were on the
road as the clock struck midnight.
"We pulled off the road..two girls I
was with got out and hugged each
other. Then they Just got back into the
car and we went home. I got home at
about ten minutes after 12," she said.
"That was my exciting New Year's
Eve."
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AND WIDE SELECTION
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Ornaments hold special meaning
By The Associated Prcu

For those whose closets and attic
trunks are stuffed with holiday ornaments, think of Clara Johnson
Scrogglns.
She has a personal collection of
more than 30,000 ornaments.
"Each ornament has a special
meaning for me," says Scrogglns, author of "Hallmark Keepsake Ornaments: A Collector's Guide."

"Several of the more valuable are
the 1980 Frosty Friends ornament,
now selling to collectors for $500,
and the 1982 Holiday Wildlife ornament, now selling for $300 on the
secondary market."
Holiday ornaments have come a
long way since the standard glass
balls, tinsel, angel hair and garlands.
Many now are crafted In acrylic, bone
china, wood and porcelain.

The Hallmark "Keepsake Ornament" designs, started In 1973, Include tin locomotives, rocking horses,
Frosty friends, clothespin soldiers
and some commemorating special
events, from an Olympic marathon
Santa to this year's acrylic "We the
People" for the bicentennial of the
U.S. Constitution.

SUMWORKS
, TANNING CENTFR

SEASONS GREETINGS
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Make shopping for the Holiday
Season easy this year.

Give a Gift Certificate from
Network Video/Joan Arden Travel
call 354-1955 Video
352-4179 Travel
445 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green Ohio 434Q2

woodland moll

Follow the Bandwagon to
BG's Newest Hot Spot!

BOWLING
GREEN
Phone No.
354-0558

TEENWOLf, TOO

coupon required ot time of purchase
(expires Dec. 31,1987)

165 N. Main (across from UPTOWN)
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with every membership
purchased
Gift certificates at any amount
are available!
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Baby Boom

-Call the Cinema for Movie Times

It CK
Fun food, fun times, for fun people!
104 S. Main St.
353-0988

PG-13
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terella
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FLOWERS IN
THE ATTIC

RUNNING
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Enjoy a movie over the
Holiday Season. Have a
very Merry Christmas
from Woodland Cinema.
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Happy Holidays!
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Toys can prove to be dangerous
WASHINGTON (AP) - The fuzzy
white moose seemed to smile, and his
bells Jingled, as the head of the
government's product safety agency
held him up Nov. 17 with a warning
that such friendly-looking toys pose
hidden dangers to the unwary.
The loosely attached bells on the
moose can easily come loose and
might choke a child, Terrence ScanIon, chairman of the Consumer Product Safety Commission, noted at his
agency's annual toy safety briefing.
The moose was one of millions of
toys kept out of stores by federal officials, along with a toy train that had
300 times the legal amount of lead In
Its paint and a rattle with a long handle that could choke an Infant, ScanIon said.
Recalls covering some 2.9 million
children's products — mostly toys —
were announced during the 1986 fiscal year, Scanlon said. In addition, he
said, 2.2 million unsafe toys were
stopped at ports of entry by commission and Customs Service officials.
But still, 35 children died last year
In accidents Involving toys and more
than 100,000 were hurt seriously
enough to require hospital care, ScanIon said.

Commissioner Anne Graham stressed the danger of three Items —two of
which she noted are not toys at all,
even though they are often use by
children.
One of the most dangerous Is allterrain vehicles, those popular threeand four-wheel motorized cycles popular for off-road use.
Hundreds of deaths and hundreds
of thousands of Injuries have been
blamed on these machines, she pointed out. The commission has urged
that the vehicles not be sold to youngsters and that smaller versions of the
machines Intended for youths no
longer be made, but consideration of
a recall has been stalled by the Justice
Department.
Second on her danger list was lawn
darts, used to toss at a large ring In a
game similar to horseshoes. Children
struck by them have been Injured and
killed. "Lawn darts are not toys for
children. Parents should not allow
children to play with lawn darts,"
said Commissioner Carol Dawson.
The only actual toys on her danger
list were skateboards — which have
been associated with more than
50,000 Injuries In recent years, she
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CLASSIFIEDS
in

THE BG NEWS

... A unique way to wish your friends, co-workers or that special someone
"Happy Holidays!"
Your advertisement will appear under the CHRISTMAS CLASSIFIEDS heading
in the Classified Section on
Friday, December 11
(Last Fall Semester Edition)

• Highlighted in red and green ink • Priced at our regular rates: 65« per line C1.95 minimum)

DEADLINE: WED.. DECEMBER 9. 4 p.m.
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Christmas — Bowling Green s

Freddie Falcon passes out candy and entertains the children.

30,1987
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The Bowling Green High School Madrigal Singers sing Christmas carols for
the crowd at the annual tree lighting cermony Friday night.
Several unlcyclists formed their own section In the Christmas parade.

The Bowling Green High School marching band entertains the parade goers with some yuletlde music.
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Chorale records Christmas album
By HUT Campbell
Christmas came early this year for
the Collegiate Chorale. On the night
when excited youngsters scurried
door to door tilling their pillowcases
with goodies, this dedicated group of
mostly upperclassmen music majors
was busy making Its album entitled
"Christmas."
The fact that they were singing
holiday favorites such as "Away in a
Manger" and "Joy to the World" on
Halloween night did not hamper the
results any. Doug O'Neal, publicity

manager and a member of the Chorale, said.
"Some of us were dressed In costumes and ready to celebrate Halloween, but we had no trouble getting
Into the Christmas spirit." he said.
The album, which Is the first ever
made by the current 37 members of
the Chorale, was recorded by Delta
Recordings at the First Presbyterian
Church on South Church Street. O'Neal said. The group was unable to
record at the Moore Musical Arts

Center because of a voice competition
being held there.
With only a week and a half of
preparation beforehand, the Chorale
finished the recording In Just seven
hours. O'Neal said. Because of the location of the church, trucks would go
by occasionally and make enough
noise to ruin whatever song they
were working on.
"Between the trucks and the church
bells, we had to start a few songs
over, but It was fun and we had a
party afterwards," O'Neal said.
See CHORALE page 17
Doug O'Neal

MERRY CHRISTMAS! ! !
from

Annual Holiday
Craft Fair

Twister Tournament
UAO and Res. Life

Dec. 7, 8, 9th
10:00 - 6:00pm
Grand Ballroom
Come do your shopping
with us! ! !

Finals are Dec. 6th
at 2:00pm in the
Amani Room! ! !
Come watch the Fun!

Fairlane Shopping Mall
Dearborn, Michigan
Sun. Dec. 6th
Meet at 10:00am

Return to BG at 7:00pm
Cost is $6.00

Register at UAO office 3rd floor Union
Registration ends Thurs. Dec. 3rd

Lights!
M'9
ft

Miracle on
34th Street
Thurs. Dec. 3rd
210 MSC Building
8:00pm
free admission

Camera!

Action!

RISING ARIZONA
Fri./Sat. Dec. 4 - 5
210 MSC Building
8:00pm, 10:00pm and midnight
$1.50 admission
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Mall offers shopping alternatives
ByJadlKopp
With the Christmas shopping
season just around the corner, students have yet another place to go
this year to buy their holiday gifts.
Linda Peters, Woodland mall manager and marketing director, believes
the mall will attract many students In
their quest for the Ideal gifts.
J.C. Penney, one of two anchor
stores, offers men's and women's
clothing, jewelry and some home furnishings, George Lackey, store manager, said.
He said some toys are available
through the catalog and they would
be at the store 48 hours after ordering.

Merchants expecting heavy turnout
of students seeking Christmas gifts
The second anchor store In the
mall. Elder Beerman, offers a full line
of women's and men's fragrances, Including Passion, White Linen, Polo
and Aramls, Jean Stieth, store manager, said.
Cosmetics and Jewelry are also avallable, along with a line of men's,
women's and children's clothing.
Housewares. china, glass products
and home textiles also make popular
gifts, she said.

If you have a bookworm on your
holiday gift list, Waldenbooks might
have what you are looking for.
"We have books, calendars, book
sets, bookllghts and address books,
along with videotapes, audlotapes,
certain kid's toys and some games,"
Scott Coder, assistant manager, said.
He said Waldenbooks will probably
have a seasonal sale and that the Top
10 bestsellers are always 25 percent
off.

For the music lovers, Record Den
may be the place to look.
Record Den has records, tapes,
compact discs, T-shirts, tape and
compact disc cases, and some sheet
music, Rick Blnkowskl, store manager, said.
He said there Is a Christmas album
out that benefits the Special Olympics
with a compilation of artists like U2,
Bon Jovl, Run DMC, Huey Lewis and
others that students might be Interested In.
Richard Patasky Jewelers may have
something for that special someone.
Their selection includes, Benetton
Sec MALL page 19

CHORALE
Continued from page 16
Dr. Terry Eder, conducter of the
Chorale, was pleased with the way
things progressed on recording night.
"Everyone worked hard to get the
album done, and I think that that will
be reflected on the finished product,"
he said.
The albums will be available beginning December 1. The cost will be
S9.95 for each LP record or cassette.
Some of the songs Included are, "Silent Night." "Caroling, Caroling,"
"Christ Was Born on Christmas Day"
and "Fum, Fum. Fum."
Proceeds from "Christmas" sales
will benefit the 1988 Summer
European tour that members of the
Collegiate Chorale will be taking.
The tour, which will last two
weeks, Is In response to an Invitation
the Chorale received to perform as
part of the National Festival of the
Arts In Israel.
The Collegiate Chorale, along with
the A Cappella Choir and the Trombone Choir will be performing at 8
p.m. In Kobacker Hall, December 11
for their annual Christmas concert.
Some of the songs recorded on
"Christmas" will be performed that
night by the Chorale.
According to Eder, the Chorale was
chosen to attend the event based
upon tapes that a committee heard. A
choir group from Sam Houston State
University In Huntsvllle, Texas, Is the
only other college from the United
States that will be joining the Chorale
on the trip overseas.
Eder believes the tour will be very
beneficial to members of Chorale. He
cited the exposure to different cultures as a major learning experience.
"People come back from Europe
much different than when they left,"
Eder said.

Mark your calendar!
Cancel your appointments!
Set your alarm!
ELDER BEERMANS FAMOUS

IS THIS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
SHOP 9 A.M. TIL MIDNIGHT!

IT'S THE
BIGGEST
SALE OF
THE YEAR!

You'll want to come early
and stay late. What a great
time to wrap up your
Christmas shopping with
outstanding savings in
every department!
WOODLAND MALL

. • We Want What YOU Want
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Money at your
FINGERTIPS

You can make deposits, check your account balance and
get cash fast. For convenient banking 24 hours a day, try
Toledo Trust's VISTABanc* Automated Teller Machines.

TOLEDO
TRUST
Membei FDIC

^J

A Trustcorp Financial Company

100 South Main St.

Bowling Green Locations
*327 South Main St. *1098 North Main St.
*24 hour VISTABanc Machine
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MALL
Conll_a«d from page 17
watches and alarm clocks, watches,
chains, pre-engagement and engagement rings, earrings and pendants,
Ken Setser, store manager, said.
Boulevard, Kato, and Deb are three
women's clothing stores that occupy
the mall.
Specialty stores Include the Canary
and the Elephant and Claire's Boutique. Peters expects the mall's first
Christmas season to be exceptional.
"I have no doubt that soles will be
good. The traffic has Increased since
the mall opened last May," she said.
"All the events and promotions we
have planned will bring shoppers to
the mail and all the merchants will
receive the bottom line."
All throughout December, schools,
churches, and other organizations
will be at the mall performing dally.
Some of these include:
■ Dayspring Assembly Choir, Dec.
5 at 7 p.m.

'

Kid's Day, Dec. 12. Is a specific
shopping day set aside for kids to
shop for their families. Peters said.
There will be special kids shopping
Items to buy for their parents.

•A

Happy Holidays!

There will be a 9 a.m. breakfast
with Santa to start off the day and reservations should be submitted at the
mall office, she said.

-A

Men's Night, Dec. IB, wUI be
geared toward male shoppers. There
wlO be a Christmas gift guide list, so
the last minute shoppers can find a
gift, she said.

■*■H.M.,,

Christmas Layaway
on all Bicycles

The mall's holiday hours are 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays.
Special hours the week before
Christmas are as follows:

Fuji - Miyata - Bianchi - Raleigh
Complete line of Accessories
Darts & Hockey Equipment

110 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
20
■8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Dec. 21 -23

'HOI,4MH

:

131 W. Wooster

352-6264

■8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 24

■ Ann Thoreson and Quartet, Dec.
6 at 3 p.m.
■ Perrysburg Alliance
Choir,Dec. lOat 7:30p.m.

Church

dS>

■First Christian Service Holiday
Bell Choir, Dec. 11 at 2 p.m.
■Suzuki Violin players. Dec. 12 at
3 p.m.
■ Bowling Green Junior High
School Seventh Grade Choir, Dec 12
at 7
■555th Air Force Band. Dec. 13
at 2 p.m.
■Elmwood Choir. Dec. 14 at 7
p.m.

V

d&

1000's of items
on sale at 50 - 70% OFF

■Cub Scout Troop 380 will be caroling, Dec. IS at 7 p.m.
■ Fallen Timbers Middle School
Singing Patriots. Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.
■Faith Temple Choir. Dec. 19 at 1
p.m.
Santa Claus will be visiting the
Woodland Mall starting Friday. Nov.
27 at 7 p.m. He will remain at the
mall through Christmas 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Saturday and
noon to 6 p.m. on Sundays.
Other special "theme" shopping
days Include Kid's Day and Men's
Day.

Christmas Cards - Gift wrap - Bags - Stickers Tags - Calendars - Candles - Pins - Ornaments Ceramics - Stuffed Animals Christmas Sweatshirts by Suzy Zoo
Christmas Hours

Mon. - Fri. 10 - 8pm
Sat. 10 - 5:30pm Sun. 12 - 5pm
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Skiiers stay healthy
going cross country
By lalle Wallace
Cross country skiers benefit physically as one of the "thrills" of the
sport.
No. cross country skiing does not
Involve charging down ski slopes,
and Robert Conlbear, physical education coordinator, said the two sports
are very different.
"There Is no comparison — cross
country skiers gain more physical fitness from their involvement In the
sport than downhill skiers do," he
said. "It Is the most complete cardiovascular exercise you can get, as It
exercises every muscle In your
body."
For students watching their weight,
cross country skiing Is an excellent

r<

way to burn off excess calories.
Skiing on "skinny skis" across
wooded trails is one of the highest calorie burning exercises, using about
800 calories per hour of skiing at a
normal pace.
Skinny skis, as cross country skis
are called, differ from downhill skis,
Conlbear said.
While downhill skis have tighter
bindings that release the foot only
after the skier falls, bindings on cross
country skis allow for complete
movement of the heel away from the
ski. This allows for the "walking"
movement associated with cross
country skiing.
See SKIING page 25

Howard's club

210 N. Main

No Cover

Celebrate the
season
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Holidays involve family, friends
By Rebecca Thomas

Christmas In France Is celebrated
much the same way as It Is In the
United States—families get together
and exchange presents, Catherine
Duflos, graduate student In French,
said.

Right now, students are thinking
about ending classes and going home
for the Christmas holidays. However,
many International students cannot
go home and have to make alternate
"The whole family gets together
plans.
Aldah Alang. senior economics and has a big meal with champagne,"
major from Malaysia, is going to stay she said. "I think It's more of a family
In Bowling Green.
thing In France."
However, Duflos is not going to go
"I live off campus, and I am just go- home this Christmas.
ing to take some time to get together
"I'm going to visit my grandparwith my friends and go shopping, ent's friends In California for most of
things like that. I never have time to the vacation," Duflos said.
do things like this when we have
classes," Alang said.

In Venezuela, Christmas Is also
celebrated In a family situation.
"We have a family reunion with a
big meal, Including special foods
made for Christmas. This year, I am
going home for the holiday," Corlnne
Arraez, freshman arts and sciences
major from Venezuela, said.
Though his home Is China, Richard
Chou, graduate student In math, is going to stay In Bowling Green this
Christmas.
"I am going to stay here and
study," Chou said.
Diego Jarrln, graduate student in

computer science from Ecuador, Is
staying In Bowling Green for Christmas, though he might do some traveling.
"My brothers are coming to visit
me, and we might visit some friends
in Buffalo. " jarrln said.
Christmas In West Germany Is
celebrated by giving gifts on December 24. that being the emphasis of the
holiday. On Christmas Day and the
day after, the family gets together and
goes to church, Samir El-Assal, senior
arts and sciences major, said.
El-Assal Is returning to West Germany for Christmas this year.

•c5*&cJH£-c**c**:- c*fc^c**<*tf<^<5tec*l£cmac**

Christmas In Malaysia is not celebrated as much as It is here, Raymond
Phoon, transfer student In business
administration, said.
"In Malaysia, I go Christmas carolling with my church and we have a
meal. Here It Is a big change, because
Christmas is more popular. I will
probably celebrate Christmas In New
York with my relatives this year,"
Phoon said.
For David Perelra. graduate student
in business programs from Brazil,
Christmas will be In Bowling Green
also.
"I might go to New York and visit
friends, but besides that, I really have
no plans," Perelra said.

\
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129 S. Mom
352-4770

198 S. Main St.

It's a Holiday Happening
Join us. . .
Sunday, December 6th
Merchants Christmas Open House

BB781/L/10
B781/L

Dill's Jewelry Store

AVAILABLE

in Downtown Bowling Green

)ustToSay
\ Love You

Tfcis exquisite style is from our
rxtensiveidletlim Meet withoutoi
our spmalists who will be happy to
help you with your selection

h&A

tea

• Special Promotions
• Refreshments
• Caroling
• Gifts

-

Come get in the holiday
spirit in Downtown Bowling Green!
sponsored by the Downtown Business Association
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Portside specializes
in holiday traditions
BYJalIeW«IU«

nal versions of Christmas carols that
echo through Portside Festival Mar"Well the lime Is quickly flying, and ketplace during the holiday season.
there's a lot of fudge for buying. But
Tony Boose, candymaker and
before you pull out your dough, songwriter for the shop, said The
watch the show, watch the show, Fudgery specializes In entertainment.
watch the show."
"We Just try to make the people
A small group of shoppers stand happy," he said. "We want to be
around the open booth, watching the something that people come to see,
"show." While the soon-to-be fudge Is something that makes Toledo look
pulled on, twisted, and stretched, the good."
candymakers at The Fudgery sing
Lois Welch, marketing director for
their versions of popular songs.
Portside, said specialization Is what
Sung to the tune. Let It Snow, the makes Portside unique.
above song Is Just one of many origiSec PORTSIDE page 24

Photo by Rob Upton
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Good luck on final exams!!!
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Have a Wonderful
Christmas!

CCjcTc
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We wish you the very
best this Christmas .. .
and may all of your New
Year's wishes come true.
Thank you for your
patronage over the past
year!

JR Valentine's
|
4

Daily all-u-can eat Specials $3.89-5.99
1450 E. Wooster (across from Harshman)

.352-8578

134 E. Court-

JuSt the ticket for hours
of Holiday Entertainment!
Rent one movie get
one FREE! at Barneys North |
or South
i expires: December 31, 1987
1093 N. Main .Deninc
,

966 S. Main

(

< convenience stores)

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9
Fri.-Sat.
10-10
Sun.
10:30-7

open on Christmas Eve & Day until 6:00 p.m.!
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PORTSIDE
Continued from page 22
Located In downtown Toledo, Portside's "festival" atmosphere Includes
over 30 specialty shops with longterm leases and 40 vendors who set
up booths for shorter periods of time.
"All the shops have their little
niche, with each one offering specialty products that you can't always
find elsewhere." Welch said.

$9.95
(Deluxe includes:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers,
and Sausage)
Fast, Free Delivery
Good al locations
listed

In addition to the unique stores,
shoppers may find auditions for the
musical "Annie," being held, hear
high school choirs performing, or be
able to watch cheerleadlng competitions In progress.
"We have the stage which Is perfect
for bringing In performers and competitions," Welch said. "There Is live
entertainment every day to add to the
'tons of fun' atmosphere."
Holiday plans are underway for the

marketplace, and Welch said many
special traditions have developed
since Portslde opened In 1984.
One unusual tradition, she said, Is
the Portslde Holiday Cheese. Each
year, a one-ton block of cheese Is
ordered for the holiday season. The
tradition was passed down from a
store formerly located on the Portslde
site.
"Tledtke's was somewhat of a 'festival' type store before Its time," she

352-1539
1616 E. Wooster
Greenwood Centre

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited Delivery area.

said. "They used to offer all kinds of
gimmicks, and they were the first to
offer the cheese."
Shoppers In the marketplace can
find novelty gifts, specialty food
shops, Toledo souvenirs, works of art
and clothes and one-of-a-kind gifts.
One shop In Portslde Is especially
prepared for the holiday season, and
has been ever since It opened Its
doors.
Traditions Is a year-round Christmas store that specializes in ornaments, Hummel figurines, natltlvlty
scenes and Christmas trees.
The merchandise ranges In price
from a S2 ornament to a SI700
Hummel figurine.
Fran Schausten, a four year employee of the store, said Inventory Is
Increased to accomodate holiday
shoppers and the stock available
offers something for everyone.
"Our stock Is unusual, we carry
neat merchandise for any price
range," she said.
Another shop offering unique Items
is Sun Vision.
Sun Vision carries sunglasses. And
more sunglasses. Inexpensive and
expensive sunglasses.
"We carry 20 to 30 different
brandname glasses and a countless
number of our own brand," Helen
Meyers, manager of the store said.
Although sunglasses are usually
not thought of as Christmas presents,
Meyers said they do "quite well" during the holidays.
"We usually sell a lot of the expensive glasses, such as RayBans." she
said. "People buy the ones they usually wouldn't spend the money on for
themselves."
The Inventory ranges In price from
S2 to S240. Meyer said the most popular styles often depend on what
type of glasses movie stars wear.

ONE MONTH OP
UNLIMITED
JAZZERCI8E FOR *20

Call us!

Hours: Open from
11am Dairy

Moadar.aor.30. 1987

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS® DOUBLES
FREE.

This coupon entitles you to one
month of unlimited Jazzerclse
for *20. Offer for new students at
participating franchises onlv.
Not good with any other offer.
MON - rhHR S:M
MOV. WED 7:00
TUES - THIR t:M».

SHARON PAHL
LYNN MAZUH

352-7936
354-0629

Reason'a (Kreetings
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SKIING
Contlnacd from page 20
Conlbear said people do use skinny
skis for downhllllng, but "It Is very
demanding."
Another difference between the
two types of skiing, he said, Is the
dress required.
Cross country skiers wear lighter,
more "movable" clothing, while
downhlllers bundle up against the
cold.
"You don't wear a bikini, but you
wear light clothing — knickers, knee
socks, and a wool sweater for exam-

pie." he said. "Choose clothing that
can be shed In layers as the body
temperature Increases."
Cross country skiing is fairly Inezpensive, he said.
"The equipment for cross country
skiing Is not expensive compared to
downhill," he said. "All you need Is a
pair of ski boots, skinny skis, poles,
and you're set — there are no lift
ticket costs Involved."
Cross country skiers are not limited
to ski resorts, as downhill skiers often
are, he said.
Instead, Conlbear said the skiers
can ski across golf courses and fields

or any of the recreational trails available.
While most Midwest ski resorts do
not offer cross country ski trails,
there are often trails In recreation
parks, such as the Toledo Area
Metroparks.
University students have the option of learning the basics of cross
country skiing as a physical education course.
For a minimal fee to cover ski and
boot repairs, students will have the
opportunity to travel across the "rolling landscape" of Bowling Green and
develop their physical fitness.

Conlbear said the course has no
prerequisites, and being highly athletic Is not Important.
"Usually beginners can get the basics down easily," he said. "We try to
build students up with an exercise
program because they tend to tire
quicker than downhill skiers do."
Other than building up the physique, what exactly Is the thrill of
cross country skiing?
"It may be Just being out in the
open — skiing through the nature
trails and being outside," Conlbear
said.
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Call to place your order today!
Wizard Graphics
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We are now accepting Applications
For HAVEN HOUSE For Fall 1988
Rental Office:
835 High St.
Bowling Green, OH
352-9378

Office Hours:
9:00-4:30 M-F
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Bargain hunters find thrifty gifts
By Jackie Jacksoa
Once again the Christinas season
has arrived. And once again there are
stockings to fill and money to spend.
Yet with a limited amount of funds
and a mile high list of friends and relatives to buy for, this task may seem
hopeless.
Who do you buy for? Who can you
leave out?

Don't let these questions turn you
Into one of those panic-stricken, lastmlnute shoppers.
After deciding who you want on
your Christmas list, start thinking of
some Inexpensive gifts, that are not
only within your budget, but also
creative gift Ideas.
"If you are good at making things,
or even a novice at making things,
like myself, there are many gifts you
can create," Steve Couch, Bowling
Green resident said.

With some colorful egg cartons, a
piece of cardboard, two pieces of
string, and some glue, you can make a
colorful wastepaper basket, he said.
Just connect the cartons with string
from the top and bottom ends and
glue the piece of cardboard to the bottom, he said.
"It's not the gift that counts, but the
thought behind It," he said.
Other Ideas he mentioned Include:
book markers, paper weights, and
collages.

^SEASON'S G^fflNGS^FROM *
ALL OF US AT*

RESTAURANT
Sun.-Thurs. 6 a.m.-10 p.m.

^726 E. Wooster Street

Fri. & Sat. open 24 hrs.

For carry out, call 352-2193

Just a few smiles from home.
SL

Knitting hats and scarves, embroidering handkerchiefs and sewing
pillows are also good arts and crafts
Ideas.
Sharon Paplneau, freshman undecided major, and Kelly Hoag, freshman Interpersonal public communications major, said that they write
poems for their parents at Christinas.
For those with creative writing
skills, a personalized poem or a clever
story should be easy to whip up.
But If you are more "gifted" In the
area of baking, cookies, chocolates
and fudge are right up your alley.
Lisa Foss, senior Interpersonal public communclatlons major, said she
bakes cookies and pasterles for
Christmas gifts.
Jill Janes, senior fashion merchandising major said, bath soaps,
sweaters, and compact discs are
Items she Is putting on her shopping
list.
Along the lines of sweatshirts, Beth
Sellers, freshman psychology major,
said she plans to buy sweatshirts
with the BGSU logo on them for her
parents.
Jenny Dyer, senior psychology
major, said her parents each make
their own lists and from that list she
chooses gifts, such as ties, socks and
underwear.
Some inexpensive places to shop
Include five and dime stores, shopping centers and malls. Dyer said.

Happy
Holidays
from the staff of
THE BG NEWS
«. '"^»
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Resolutions made for the new year
By Tim Baker
The holidays are here again. It I*
time for million* of Americans to eat
and drink excesstvly and then, come
January 1, make resolutions to stop
the excesses and the vices they've
worked so hard to develop. New
Year's resolutions are responses to a
guilty conscience. Here are some Intended resolutions students and University employees and officials plan
to make.
"I plan to get In better shape by
starting to run again and to do some
lifting," Sean Kenny, a sophomore
business major, said. He began to
laugh. "Well actually that's my three
month resolution because that's how
long I'll probably stick to It."

Some students resolve to give up
eating, smoking and even dating
two children in the new year. She
said she has been working a lot lately
so she wants to have more time for
herself and her family.
Jan Fouts, a secretary, said, "I don't
do resolutions; they're a nightmare.
I'm not perfect, but I figure I won't
keep them." Mike McCarthy, a Junior
creative writing major, said he plans
to stop smoking. He admitted that he
doesn't smoke now. He said he chose

"No more men."said Susan Klzer, a
sophomore fashion merchandising
major. "I'm starting this today; I'm
not going to wait until January. I'm
tired of getting burned."
She said she had a fight with her
boyfriend, and he ended the relationship. "That's how it usually
works." She Is convinced that she wul
be able to stick to this resolution.
Cindy Zaker, a food service worker,
plans to spend more time with her

ATTENTION GUYS!

GRAND OPENING
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Finally there Is Julie Fauble, senior
Journalism major, who years ago
resolved never to make New Year's
resolutions. "I don't make resolutions
because they're stupid; besides, the
only people who can keep them are
saints, and they don't need to make
them In the first place."

Uintlirup (Ltvract
Apartments

Carrie Platt, a senior social work
major, said she plans to lose weight
and become more Intelligent.
Her sister. Sharie Platt. a Junior
Interior design major, said "My
resolution Is not to come back here."
She Is transferring to Ohio State University because she lives near there
and claims she has more fun there.

this as a resolution because It will be
easy to do.
Someone who Is not setting an easy
resolution Is President Paul Olscamp.
He said "My resolution Is to be successful with Bowling Green's capital
budget In the legislature."
Jeff Lors. USG cabinet member, has
some even more ambitious resolutions. My resolution is to get a presidential candidate, whether democra-

tic or republican, to speak here on
campus. I also want to further educate BG students on national Issues
like divestment and American efforts
In Central America and on local Issues
like drinking and driving with the
help of city council member Don
Pond."

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

• short term lease
• pools
• laundry facilities
• heat & water paid
• full time maintenance
Mon .- Fri. 9:00-8:00
Sat. &Sun. 10:00-4:00

ANNUAL HOLIDA
CRAFT FAIR
^December 7, 8, 9th

10:00am to 6:00pm

EVERYTHING
2056-40% OFF

Grand Ballroom in the University Union!

Sale Ends Sunday

Come do your Christmas shopping with us!

12/6

BOULEVARD
Woodland Mall • Bowling Green

Merry Christmas from UAOUt

GRAND
OPENING:
of
"The Christmas Shop"
at the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG • M-F 8-5:00 • SAT 9-5:00

Come in Nov. 30th
and get

20% OFF!
Your
Christmas Purchase

